
April News   

 

The Nature of Art will have a booth at Herbfest which takes place on Saturday, 

May 7th from 9 AM to 3 PM in the garden plaza of the Page-Walker Hotel in 

downtown Cary. 

Here are some of the handmade things we will have: 

Garden Angels - Laminated for hanging in the garden 

Garden angel, care for my plants 

Guard them, bless them, teach them to dance 

Seed Stick Sets - Push the labeled seed stick right in the ground and it is ready 

to grow.  Instructions on the back of each stick        

Prayer Flags - Hang in the wind or send as a card.  Flags include: Peace, Hope, 

Light, Heal, Grow, Prosper, Live, Love, Laugh   

Plant Spirit Cards - My drawings are more like symbols of the energy of each 

plant spirit.  I hope they make you smile! 

Grape Vine Wreaths - Decorated with dried flowers and/or herbs.        

 

Garden Angel Examples 

 

Plant Spirit Card Example 



 

Seed Stick Set 

 

Prayer Flag Example 

 

Wreath Example 

Just a Tish Designs will be sharing the booth with me and bringing original 

works of stone jewelry plus some surprises!  Here are a couple of examples of 

Tish’s jewelry: 

        

 

 

           



Julie Nauman of A Chocolate Passion will also be sharing the booth and 

bringing handmade coasters , some of which are pictured below.  She uses a 

special method that makes them appear antiqued. 

 

We hope you can come and visit! 

“Have frames, will travel” is my slogan and it means that I will visit you for a 

free framing consultation and free delivery when your frame work is done. I am 

happy to come to your house, your office or another location of your choosing. It is 

very helpful to select framing materials in the area where the picture will be 

hanging since it is easy to hold samples up for comparison.   Please contact Judie at 

919-553-5633 or info@TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com for an appointment. I 

am looking forward to seeing you soon. Please check out my website, 

www.TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com for framing ideas, plant spirit cards and 

prayer flags along with other offers and services. 

 

Judie Howard 

The Nature of Art 

919-553-5633 

www.TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com   
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